871099
Why not phone-in your order?

Take-away Sandwich Menu, we also do take away hot
meals, pizzas, jacket potatoes and salads
Cold Sandwiches
Choose from sliced bread, baguette or wrap

t/away

Here's just some examples listed, more
available from the deli counter

Customise your sandwich,

t/away

Salad leaves

£0.40

Fresh tomato

£0.40

Ham - honey roast, gammon or smoked

£2.70

Cucumber

£0.40

Cheese - any cheese < £1.75/100g

£2.70

All 3 salad items above

£0.90

Any cheese £1.75/100g or more

£3.20

Red Onion

£0.30

Tuna or tuna mayo

Gherkin

£0.30

Coronation Chicken

£2.70
£2.70

Pickled chillies

£0.30

Mango chicken

£2.70

Sundried tomato

£0.80

Chicken breast

£2.70

Rocket

£0.50

Smoked salmon

£3.20

Cream Cheese

£0.50

Seafood cocktail

£2.70

Balsamic pickled onion

£0.50

Egg mayo - (made fresh in 15 mins)

£2.70

Raosted artichoke

£0.80

Prawn

£2.70

Pesto

£0.80

Salami

£3.20

Have your sandwich toasted

£0.60

Parma ham
Houmous

£3.50

Mayo, bbq sauce, marmite, sweet
chilli, sweet pickle, chutney etc

£0.30

want 2,3 or more fillings? Simple!
or, for extra premium fillings

£2.70
add 75p
add £1.25

Other extras available
from our chilled counter.................

Hot Sandwiches
Breakfast baguettes/sandwiches

Add-ons.....make it your way
£2.70 bacon, 2 rashers
£2.70 Sausage- 2 butcher's best
£2.70 grilled tomato

t/away

Bacon - 3 rashers
Sausage- 2 butcher's best
Egg - 2, fried or scrambled or poached
Examples
Bacon & Egg

egg, fried or scrambled

"

£3.45 sauteed mushroom

"

Sausage & mushroom
Bacon, Egg & sausage

£3.45 grilled tomato slices
£4.20 fried onion

"

t/away

£0.75
"
"

"

Look out for ......................
Guest Sandwich, sometimes hot, sometimes
cold. Always tasty. See specials blackboard
for today's

Panini your sandwich. Our Panini oven is
on 11.30 - 14.30, baguettes with any filling
can be heated

drinks

coffee -watch us grind your beans

tea, loose leaf & great quality
english breakfast….

t/away

Full fat, skinny - tell us your choice

t/away

espresso….

£0.95

cappuccino….

£2.10

café latte….

£2.30

peppermint, raspberry….

americano (black coffee) + milk on request

£1.95

or ask about our selection of herbals

for decaf, add 30p, swap free to soya or skinny

See the fridge for current soft drink range

Add extra espresso to any drink
Hot chocolate/hot choc deluxe

95p

jasmine(green tea), darjeeling….
assam, earl grey, rooibos, camomile, lemon,

95p

+ 60p
£2.2.00/2.30

